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Faculty Senate Academic Affairs 
Committee Minutes from Meeting 




Present: Debbie Bridges (CBT), Lindsay Brownfield (LIB), Joel Cardenas (AA), Jack 
Clark (SS), Mark Ellis (AA), Brooke Envick (CBT), Ralph Hanson (CAS), Bailey Koch 
(COE), Kim Schipporeit (REG) 
 
Absent: Jasmine Beringer (SS), Derek Broeckner (FS), Kate Heelan (COE), Julie 
Shaffer (CAS) Chair Bridges called the meeting to order at 3:33. 
Hanson/Koch moved to approve the agenda. Motion passed. 
 
Bridges explained the timeline and process for the Proposal to Revise General Studies, 
which included a charge to committee members to engage with colleagues in their 
respective colleges for input on the proposal. 
 
Further discussion ensued on items #27 - #113. Schipporeit provided clarification on 
why changes were necessary to CYBR courses and that more course proposals are 
forthcoming. All other items were discussed. 
 
Bridges called the question. Motion unanimously passed. 
Hanson/Koch moved that the meeting adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 
3:49. Respectfully submitted, 
Brooke Envick, Scribe 
 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































better align	 with	 the	 other	 Art	 Degree	 Programs	 (Art	 ED,	 BFA	 Studio	 &	 VCD)	 Art	 Core	 and	
Foundations	courses. The	program	was	never	updated	with	the	other	Art	Degree	Programs.	
#113,	Alter,	Minor,	Women’s	and	Gender	Studies,	WSTD,	CNSS,	The	WG&E	Advisory	Board	
approved the	following	changes	to	update	the	list	of	electives	for	the	Women's	&	Gender	Studies	
minor.	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
